
il7 JUVENILE
CASES ARE UP

Charged With Lar-
ceny and Malicious

; * Mischief

i '??

Seventeen cases have been listed

Iter hearing at Juvenile court to-mor-

pow before Additional Law Judge S.
U, M, MoSarrell. Twenty-flve young-
sters will be the defendants. Ono of
the unusual features of the list is
ithat only one of the children Is
charged with truancy, while the ma-
jority of them are being: held to
tonswer larceny charges.

Among those who will be called
jrc three young boys who earlier In
"the week stole an automobile parked
(ir a side street on Allison Hill. Two
'other boys will be arraigned to an-
swer a charge of taking an automo-
bile owned by W. J. Hoffman from
the garage of the Pennsylvania Milk
Products Company,

Two other boys, Charles Chaney

jand Robert Stewart, are accused of

[breaking the plat glass window at
rthe Ideal jewelry store. Stoelton,
Waking two watches, searchlight# and
yuher articles. The value of the
teoods stolen la trifling, but it cost
.the store proprietors $35 to replace
Khe window.

"'Gets-It," 2 Drops
Corns, Peel Off!

fFor 25 Cents Peel Off 25 Corns.
\u25a0 "Gets-It," the greatest corn discov-
ery of any age. makes Joy-walkers
tout of corn-llmpers. It makes you
[feel like the Statue of Liberty. Buy
t?i "liberty" bottle of "Gets-It" right

[ *ltWlll Come Off In One Complete
Piece!"

ijiow?free yourself at once from all
Lorn misery. It will peel off pain-
flessly. in one complete piece, any corn,

{old or young. hard or soft, or between
jthe toes, any callus, or any corn that
'lias resisted everything else you have
--ver used. Off it comes like magic,
pfiuaranteed.

AH you need is 2 or 3 drops of
"'GeM-It,' that': all. "Gets-It" is the
(only safe way in the world t<> treat a
U-orn or callus. It's the sure way?the
."way'that never falls. It is tried and
4rue-*-used by millions. Never irri-
rtates the flesh or makes the toe sore.
Jt always works; peels-coi ns-off-
Jlke-a-banana-skin. 25r a bottle is all

pou need pay for "Gets-lt" at any
Hlrug store, or sent on receipt of price
tt.iv K. l-rfiwrence 6- Co., Chicago, 111.

Sold In Harrisburg and recommend-
ed ns the world's best corn remedy by
K'larke Medicine Store, W. H. Ken-
nedy, Golch n Seal Drug Store. Frank
K. Kitzn.lller and G. A. Gorgas. Ad-
vertisement.

Says Pile Remedy
Worth SIOO.OO a Box

<\>liitnhus Man Knows What He Is
Talking About.

1 have had itching plies ever since
?ny earliest recollection. I am 53

old and have suffered terribly.
"5 have tried many remedies and doc-
tors. but no cure. About S weeks ago
*1 saw your ad for Peterson's Oint-
ment. Tlie first application stopped
all itching, and in three days all sore-
ness. I have only used one 25c box
and consider 1 am cured. You have
my heartfelt thanks, and may every-
one that has this trouble see this and
jrive Peterson's Ointment, that is
?worth a hundred dollars or more a
box. a trial. Sincerely yours, A.
Svewth, Columbus. Ohio.

"It makes me feel proud to be able
to produce an ointment like that."
navs Peterson. "Not only do I guar-
antee Peterson's Ointment for old
Fores and wounds, but for Eczema,
t-'alt Rheum. Ulcers. Itchintr Skin,
Pimples. Blackheads and all skin dis-
eases. I put up a big box for 25 cents.
a< price all can afford to pay and
money back from your druggist if not

satisfied."?Advertisement.
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M GUARANTEE
Optical

Accuracy
Accuracy in Examination

Accuracy in Fitting
Accuracy in Adjusting

JAccuracy is our watchword and
(the keynote to otir constantly
crowing business.

Such service
deßfrvfß your connidcrat lou

R. D. PRATT
I v Eyesight Specialist

28 NORTH TIIIKD STREET
Schleiauer Building

± "
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EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
1 roup Hnlldlngt 15 So* Market Square

Thorough Training in Business and
.'Stenography.

Civil Service Course
?OUR OFFER ?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Position*.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST is What Vou Want.

! Fall Term Day and Nl*ht
School. Enter any Monday.

Bell. 485 Dial. 4393
~

N

John MacDonald, M. D,
Graduate Hahnemann Medical

College, Philadelphia, Claaa of 1880
Ncrre Specialist and Expert on

Insanity.
29 N. Second St., Harrisbure

OPEN EVENINGS

HEADQDARTERS FOR 1

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

THURSDAY EVENING,

RAILROAD CASES
ARE DETERMINED

Dauphin, Lebanon and Cum-
berland Claims Governed

by Federal Decisions

The State Compensation Board to-

day handed down a series of opinions

ruling on claims for compensation

growing out of railroad employment
in which precedents are established.
In over a dozen cases, however, the
board sustains appeals by the Read-
ing and other companies on the
ground that the companies are en-
gaged in interstate commerce.

In a Philadelphia case it is held
that a man painting a signal bridge
was employed in maintenance of a
part of a railroad usedrfor interstate
commerce and the award set aside
as is done in the case of the claim
of the widow of a Greenville man
killed while pushing a truck along u
platform to unload mail. It is held
that such work was part of inter-
state commerce. In a Franklin coun-
ty case it is held that the Western
Maryland did not make good its con-
tention that a flagman had been kill-
ed while engaged in interstate com-
merce. It is held that the traffic
must bo shown "not by mere aver-
ment but substantial testimony." In
the case of Green vs. Reading Rail-
way. Philadelphia, an award is set
aside on the ground that the deceas-
ed employe, going to get his pay, and
"while waiting on the company's
premises to receive it. was engaged
in interstate commerce." It is held
in the case of Duffy vs. Reading
Railway, Philadelphia, that he was
entitled to compensation. He had
been unloading a car containing some
shipments from outside of the state
and all such shipments had been un-
loaded, leaving steel consigned from
Norrlstown to Erie. Some of this
steel injured a foot. It is held that
the character of the freight handled
at the time of the injury must govern
the case.

A rule was made in the case of
Zenco, Wilmington, vs. Reading
Railway, is that a yardmaster stated
that tracks were used for hauling
all kinds of freight and from all sec-
tions -of the country, but "no testi-
mony was offered to show that the
witness was provided as yardmaster
to know the character of the freight
which passed over these tracks."
This statement is held not to be suf-
ficient.

Awards are sot aside in these cases
because of interstate commerce:

Bellucclo vs. Lehigh Valley Rail-
road, Schuylkill; Beaumont vs. Phil-
adelphia and Reading. Schuylkill;
Grafley vs. Reading. Bucks; Kraft vs.
Reading, Lehigh: Ammertnan vs.
Reading, Northumberland, in which
conductor was making up a mixed

train near Mt. Carniel; Pyles vs.
Western Maryland, Somerset; Cald-
well vs. Reading, Philadelphia, in

which an injury was received while
unloading a steamer at Port Rich-
mond; Fenstermacher and Sliealer
vs. Reading. Dauphin: Snoke vs.
Reading, Lebanon, in which a watch-
man was killed at a grade crossing;
Hufnagel vs. Perkiomen Railroad,
Lehigh; Sheffer and Dutrey vs.
Reading, Cumberland, the latter a
case wherein a man was killed while
oiling switches in Harrisburg yards,
a duty held to be "a necessary part
of the repair and maintenance of the
track over which interstate com-
merce habitually passed."

In Cappro vs. McCahan Sugar Re-
fining Company, Philadelphia, the

board holds that it cannot set aside
an agreement voluntarily entered in-

to between the parties under a mis-
apprehension of the law with respect
to the rights of compensation for
an employe injured while engaged in
maretime pursuits, although it has
authority to set aside a claim made
against an employer engaged In ship-
ping.

In Jenson vs. Atlantic Refining
Company, It is held that the board
can include days when an employe
was prevented from working through
illness as days when he could not
work through no fault of his own.

MR. KUNKEI, BUTTER
Charles A. Kunkel, president of the

Mechanics Trust Company, and the
Young Men's Christian Association,
who was admitted to the Harrisburg
Hospital for an operation, Tuesday
evening, is reported as very much im-
proved.

TWO-MINITE COl'IlT
Police court convened for exactly

two minutes yesterday afternoon.
P. E. Comfort, of Dillsburg, drove
his automobile past a street car while
the car was discharging passengers
in Market street. He was fined $3.
There were no other cases.

Railroad Notes

KLONDIKE PRIZE
FOR SUPERVISOR

Goes to W. T. Hanley, of

Marysville; One to C. Z.
Moore, of Middletown

Supervisors on the Middle division

of the Pennsylvania and on the Phil-

adalophia division In the Harrisburg

district were big winners in the an-

nual prize awards. Announcement

wn.s made yesterday that W. T. Han-
loy. supervisor, and his assistant, B.
M. Frymirc, of Marysville. came in
for the Klondyke prize, $1,200. Their
sections run from Marysville to Dur-
ward. They had the best line and
surface between New York and
Pittsburgh.

A special prize of SI,OOO for the
greatest improvement went to Su-
pervisor J. E. Mclntyre and Assist-
ant Supervisor E. D. Flad. whose
section extends from Durward and
Longfellow. Clarence Z. Moore, su-
pervisor in charge of the subdivision
oetween Harrisburg and Dtllerville,
with his assistant.*E. B. Callow, will
share in a SBOO prize. ?

Monthly Inspections

To insure the premiums belns
awarded upon accurate data, a com-
mittee of maintenance of way offi-
cers went over the line every month
during the year In a car attached to
one of the regular high speed trains.
This special committee was com-
posed of W. G. Goughlin, engineer of
maintenance of way: C. H. Niemeyer,
assistant engineer of maintenance of
way, in charge of roadwayund track;
L. W. Alllbone, superintendent of the
Sunbury division, and J. K. Johnston,
superintendent of the Tyrone di-
vision.

The awards of the annual prizes
for maintaining sections of road-
bed in the best condition during
the past year were announced yes-
terday by Assistant General Man-
ager. R. L. O'Donnel, of the Penn-
sylvania railroad. These awards are
usually announced during the gen-
eral manager's inspection trip over
the main line, but owing to the spe-
cial effort the Pennsylvania railroad
is making to keep every available lo-
comotive in freight service. It was
decided to omit the Inspection trip
this year. Other awards follow:

Other Awards
L. J. Fairbank, supervisor; J. 13.

McWilllams, assistant supervisor, in
charge of track from Linden, N. J?
to Plainsboro, N. J.

T. E. Lightfoot, supervisor; G. H.
Stewart, assistant supervisor, in
charge of track from New Florence,
Pa., to Donohoe. Pa.

G. M. Ball, Jr., supervisor; R. 11.
Helick, assistant supervisor, in
charge of track from Perryville, Md.,
to Back River. Md.

Special Investigator James Morrisey"
of the Pennsylvania Railroad police
department is on duty at the Hagers-
town Fair.

New ballast is being placed between
the tracks west of the Pennsylvania
Railroad station.

Local officials and employes of the |
Pennsy say the master mechanic
changes came as a complete surprise.')

Charles F. ICulp has been made
shop clerk in the office of Superln-1
Undent E. William Elmer, of the
Schuylkill Valley Division of the
Pennsy. He Succeeds John L Day,
transferred to the office of the gen-
eral manager.

J. X. Rexroth. brakeman on the
Baltimore Division of the Pennsy,
who has been ill. resumed work yes-
terday.

The Pennsylvania Railroad stalon
at McClure has been quarantined be-
cause of an epidemic of diphtheria.

Records on the Middle Division
show an efficiency average of 99.9.
This was obtained through a series of
tests.

Another large class of new mem-
bers was admitted last night as a
meeting of. the Harrisburg lodge,
American Federation of Railroad Em-
ployes. The meeting was held at
Royal Hall, 1205 North Third street.

The report of the Philadelphia and
Reading Relief Association for the
month of June shows receipts of $29,-
997.75 and expenditures of $23,144.12.
The statement of benefits issued from
December 1, 1888, to June 30, 1917,
total $7,063,228.57,

AGAIN!
POLLECK'S

Cash and Carry Plan
Wins THE DAY

Down Go the Prices
on All Groceries

Bricker's Bread 6c a Loaf
Shredded Wheat Ilea Package
Mothers' Oats 9c a Package
Swift Arrow Soap 5c a Cake
Ivory Soap SV2C a Cake
Crisco 25c a Lb.
Cash and Carry Coffee 20c a Lb.
Pink Salmon 17c a Can

On Sale at All Three Stores

POLLECK'S
19 N. Fourth St. 13th & Derry Sts.

and 109 N. Front Street, Steelton

Suffer
From Piles

no matter how long or how bad?go
to your druggist today and get a o0
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment.
It will give quick relief, and a single
box often cures. A trial package
mailed free In plain wrapper if you
send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRira COMPANY,

690 Pyramid Bide., Marshall, Mich
Kindly end mo a Free sample of

Pyramid PlleTreatment, inplain wrapper

Name
| Street

FUEL FIRST TO
ALLRAILROADS

Pennsy Will (let Supply;
Must Look After Other

Lines; Factories Wait

By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 11.?Orderp to j
insure an increased supply of coal j
care and a steady equitable flow of I
fuel to the railroads have been de-.
termlned on by the fuel adminlstra- j
tlon.

After two weeks conference with I
coal operators, railroad representa-:
tives and others the fuel adminis-1
tration to-day announced the first of !
a series of orders to distribute coal 1
on a priority basis and regulate the ;
movement of coal cars.

[
l'eiinsy Taken Care Of

The order provides that the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, serving about 700
mines shal have its needs properly
taken care of. Similar orders for
other railroads will be issued, while
orders for the distribution of com-
mercial coal, giving preference to the
government, domestic users, public
utilities and all commercial organ-
izations using coal, In the order
named, will be given later.

Complaints had been made by
operators that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road was confiscating commercial
coal consigned to dealers, often be-
ing required to hold coal on cars
longer than necessary in regular
business. This resulted in to-day's
order requiring all producers along
the Pennsylvania lines to contribute
prorate to the fuel needed for its
operation at the government price.

Railroads First
The requirements In somo in-

stances will Interfere with delivery
of full contracted consignments but
the fuel administration says the rail-
roads must be kept running. It sug-
gests that operators withhold coal
from persons or corporations needing
it least and that they attend to the
supply of other railroads than the
Pennsylvania.

Coal needed for the government
must not be interfered with and the
fuel administration intends to care
properly for domestic users and may
make special priority orders in spe-
cial cases. Munitions plants and firms
manufacturing necessaries of life
would come Into the priority class.

Trainmen Ready For
Another Wage Demand

By Associated Press
New York, Oct. 11.?Railroads

operating east of Chicago and north
of the Potomac river, have been no-
tified by repreesntatives of the Broth-
erhood of Railway Trainmen and
the Order of Railway Conductors
that demands for an increase of
wages for men in the passenger serv-
ice will be presented to the roads
on December 1, the demands to be-
come effective January 1, 1918.

Standing of the Crews
HAItItISBI'HG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?The 128 crew
first to go after 4 o'clock: 121, 110,
112, lU4. 119, 129. 105, 116, 117.

Kngineer for 116.
Firemen for 110, 104.
Flagman for 128.
Brakemen for 128, 121, 110 (2), 112,

105.
Engineers up: Sellers, Simmons,

Stefty, Binkley. Black, Blankenliorn,
Downs, Baer, Shocker, Wenrick, Al-
bright, Dolby, Keane, Brooke.

Firemen up: Newman. Reese, Kep-
ner. Brummer, Cassell, Quentzler,
Killheffer, Stambuugh, Lytle, Rineer,
Warfel, Troutman, Bear, Shimp.

Brakemen up: Broscious. Miller,
Hostre.

Middle Dlvlxlon?The 10 crew first
to go after 1.20 o'clock; 228, 9, 301,
211. 218.

Engineers up: Burris. Asper, Rath-
fon, O. W. Snyder, Ford.

Fireman up: Reeder.
Conductor up: Corl.
Brakemen up: Eley, Kepler.
Yard Board ?Engineers up: Bufflng-

tcn. Miller, Beaver, Essig, Ney, Myers,
Boyle, Shipley. UlHh, Bostdorf. Schief-
er. Rauch. Welgle. Shade.

Firemen up: Miller. Strawhecker,
Peters, Yost, Klnger, Troup, Dissin-
ger, Wright. Sellers, Fitzgerald, Bit-
ncr, Anderson, Rathfon Steward, Crist,
Parker, Witman, Baker. Gardner.
\ Engineer for 35C.

Firemen for 3rd 7C. sth 7C. 14C,
26C. 35C.

UXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?The 206 crew

first to go after 3.45 o'clock; 231, 244,
220, 215, 233, 216, 229, 209, 234, 239.

Engineer for 216.
Flreihen for 209, 239.
Conductor for 29.
Flagman for 39.
Brakemen for 09, 33. 44.
Conductor up: Smedley.
Brakemen up: Eichler, Brown,

Burkliamer. Wheeler. ?
Middle Division ?The 217 crew first

to go after 2.30 o'clock; 230, 303, 213,
115, 245, 304, 302.

Fireman for 115.
Conductor for 115.
Yard Dourd ?Engineers up: Myers,

Oeib. Curtis. D. K. Hinkle, Sheafter,
Kapp.

Firemen up: Albright. Haubecker,
Milltken, Snnders, Llghtner, Oalyor,
Cashman, Holmes, Kennedy, Sadler,
Dougherty, Benser.

Engineers for 2nd 126, extra, 2nd
106.

Firemen for Ist 126. 135. 109, 2nd
104, extra.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up:

Crum. Sparver, Miller. Keiser, Crane,
Robley. Keane. McDougal. Donnelly,
Riley. Martin.

Firemen up: Thompson, Schrauder.
Zeigler.

Engineer for 21.
Firemen for 665, 5.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Osmond, Gibbons, Kennedy, Bless,

Lippl.
Firemen up: Everhart. A. Floyd,

F. U Floyd, ShafTner, Cover.
Fireman for 628.

THE READING
The 20 crew first to go after 12.45

o'clock; 6. 17. 7. 10. 23. 3. 9. 24. 18. 4.
101. 102. 56, 59. 66. 71. 52. 69, 62, 63.

54. 53. 55. 51.
Engineers for 52. 85. 56, 62, 71. 3.

5. 16. 22. 24.
Firemen for 51. 53. 54, 69. 5, 16, 22,

23. 24.
Conductors for 62, 5, 7, 16, 18, 22, 23.
Flagmen for 59. 6. 16. 22.
Brakemen for 52, 63, 54, 56, 63, 71,

4, 5. 7. 16, 18. 20. 22 23.
Engineers up: Deardorf, Schuyler,

Bordney, Freed, Bowman, Beecher,

Slusser. Warner,

Firemen up: Kingsborough. Erb.
Krelsgre, Swarzt. Stahl. Howe. Buf-
ilngton. Peters. Scheetz. Hoffman.

Conductors up: Patton. Baum, Mc-
Cullough. Shover, Daub.

Brakemen up: Gardner, Parr, Baker,
Coclienhour, Wiley, Weaver, Sholly.
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ALL NEWS OF TRAILROADS
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IS PROMOTED
Master Mechanic C. L. Mcll-

vainc Goes to Buffalo;
Other Changes

Important changes in master me-

chanics announced yesterday from

the general offices of the Pennsylva-

nia railroad include Harrisburg.

C. L. Mcllvalne ,of this city, master
mechanic of the Philadelphia divi-
sion, will become superintendent of
motive power of the Northern divi-
sion, at Buffalo, and E. W. Smith,
now assistant engineer of motive
power, at Altoona, will succeed Mr.
Mcllvalne.

C. O. Keagy, general foreman of
the West Philadelphia shops, will
become master mechan of the
Middle division of the Main Line,

t with offices at Altoona.

New Traffic Heads

In the traffic department, J. B.
Large, division freight agent at Buf-
falo, will become assistant general
freight agent of the lines east of
Pittsburgh, with headquarters at
Philadelphia. He succeeds J. M.
Gross, who resigned to become gen-
eral traffic manager of the Bethle-
hem Steel Company.

F. N. Quinn, district freight solici-
tor at New York, will become acting
division freight agent at Buffalo; A.
B. Scott, district freight solicitor
here, will go to New York as acting
district freight solicitor, and W. J.
Hickey, freight solicitor at Wilming-
ton, Del., will becoAie acting district
freight solicitor here.

Marysville Crews Will
Move to Northumberland

Five fast freight crows working
out of Marysville on the Williams-
port division, it is understood will
soon be moved to Sunbury.

No official announcement was
made to this effect, but it is report-
ed that the department heads mean
to do this in the neaT future, and
operate these crews in the Northum-
berland crew.

"Too much confusion" in the op-
erating department is given as the
cause of the proposed change, which
will, no take place, although
officials would not verify it to-day.

This will add thirty men to the
permanent population of Sunbury.

Power Companies of
Central Pennsylvania
Want to Form Big Merger

Application was made to-day to the
Public Service Commission for the
merger of a dozen or more electric
companies chartered for upper Dau-
phin. Perry. Juniata and other coun-
ties Into the Juniata Public Service'
Company>of Clearfield, which will op-
erate a plant at Millersburg.

The officers of the companies are
John S. Fisher. P. T. Davis and A. J.
Musser. The companies are the Juni-
ata company. Millersburg Electric
Light, Heat and Power Company,

wlficb controls the Halifax Electric
Light and Power Company and the
Liverpool Electric; Company; Killin-
ger Electric Company. Upper Paxton
Township Electric Light, Heat and
Power Company, of Dauphin county;

Perry and Marysville Electric Light.
Heat and Power companies; Rye Elec-
tric Company: Penn Township Elec-
tric Service Company; Wlieatficld.
Watts, Miller and Liverpool townships
electric companies, of Perry county;

Buffalo Electric Company, Walker
Electric Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany: Milford, Delaware and Ferma-
nagh townships electric companies,
of Juniata county.

Honor Roll of Men in
Service to Be Placed in

Vestibule of Cathedral
In honor to the young men of the

parish of St. Patrick's Cathedral who
have enlisted In the service of the
United States Army, a roll will be
placed in the vestibule of the cathe-
dral.

The memorial for the present will
be only temporary, but plans are
under way to place a permanent me-
miral of bronze or some indestructible
material in a conspicuous part of the
vpstibule. There are a large number
of voung men of this parish who have
enlisted. The Rev. T. B. Johnson, as-
sistant rector of the cathedral. Is in
charge of the movement.

Child Says Mother
Poured Oil on Husband

Pittsburgh, Oct. 11. Twelve-year-
old Mary Hansack yesterday told the
police how h'er mother, Mrs. Mary
Muha, had poured oil over her hus-
band, the child's stepfather, and then
set lire to his clothing while Muha
lav sleeping on an outside cellar
door. Muha died \arly yesterday
morning as the result of bis burns.
Mrs. Muha was arrested, but said she
was innocent.

The child, grilled by the police,
broke down, however, and detailed
the crime. She said her mother had
risen from bed and gone down stairs
and outside, where she saturated her
husband's clothing with oil, then re-
turned to the bedroom, stood at a
window and dropped a lighted news-
paper on Muha. After seeing him In
flames she returned to bed. the child
said.

DAUPHIN FIRES
CAUSED BIG LOSS

Interesting Figures Gathered

by the State's Forest Fire
Warden on Damages

DauplUn county suffered from
seventy-one forest llrcs, which burn-
ed over 20,767 acres, doing $24,728
damage to timber nlone, according to
a report during the spring and sum-
mer forest tire season, according to
a report covering the year to Octo-
ber 1 made by George H. Wirt, chief
forest tiro wardon of the Btate. Dau-
phin was one of the forest sufferers
and to put out the (ires cost the
state $1,558.18 and individuals $471.

Detailed figures on the tires which
show the care taken by the State
Department of Forestry-to run down
causes and damage show the fol-
lowing causes: Railroad, 30: incen-
diary, 6; unknown, 23: smokers, 3:
fishermen. 4; previous fires, 1; log-
ding, 1: children, 2 and dinkey, 1.

The fires classified by areas burned
were as follows: One acre, 8: 1 to 10
acres, 20: 10 to 100 acres, 25: 100
to 1,000 acres, 13: 1,000 to 2,500
acres, 2; 2,500 to 5,000 acres, 2; over
5,000 acres, 1.

The number of fires by townships
was as follows: Washington, 15;
Upper Faxton, 13: Wiconisco, S: Wil-
liams. 7: Middle Paxton, 6, followed
in order by Rush, Susquehanna, Hall-
fax, Jefferson, Jackson and Lykens,

The tires classified by months were
as follows: March, 5; April, 41;
May, 21; June, 1.

The largest fire covered 5,000 acres
in Jefferson township May 19-22.
Tlio damage was $5,000, and cost of
extinction was $103.!>5.

The second largest (Ire burned JMay 15-22 in Wayne, Halifax and
Middle Paxton townships. It cov-'
ered 3,800 acres, did $5,000 dam-!
nge. and cost $471.fi4 to extinguish.l
It was fought by Forest Fire Ward-
ens J. H. Rombergpr, James I.ebo
and N. C. Matter. It is supposed to
have been started by sparks from
the logging engine of the Zartman
Lumber Company.

Tn commenting of the Dauphin
county forest' fire situation. Chief
Forest Fire Warden G. H. Wirt sug-
gested that the timber owners of the
northern part of the county may de-
rive much benefit from n closer al-
liance with the new Anthracite Pro- j
tective Association.

Evangelist Slays
Man in Courtroom

Hammond. Ind., Oct. 11. Drawing |
two revolvers. Oscar T.andmplsspr, an j
itinerant evangelist, shot Fred Bayne j
of Indiana Harbor, to death in n j
crowded courtroom and seriously I
wounded two other persons. The |
evangelist was then shot and serious- j
ly wounded oy court attaches.

Lattdtnelaaer, who had been iretur-,
Ins in Hammond and Indiana Har-
bor on the white slave evil, was on !
trial on charges preferred hv Adeline
Hartman. 18 years old. of Hammond.!
Bayne. her sweptheart, was in tlip !
witness chair when suddenly
meisser drew two revolvers from hisj
pockets and opened fire. Bavne fell Iwith a bullet through his heart.

A second shot struck Mrs. Myrtle |
Peffer. Hammond's policewoman, over
the heart, but It was said at the hos-
pital she will recover.

Give Sour, Upset Stomach
A Magnesia Bath, Says Doctor, To

Neutralize Acid?Stop Indigestion
To Drive Han and Illoat from Iloily

Munt Keep Stomach Sweet and ll'
r, i:ad Ileiirtliurn, I)jK|iriisln, I'aln
lenn. Tells un to Wash Out Acids.

"No man or woman who suffers
from sick, sour, upset and gassy
stomach, with indigestion, heart-
burn and dyspepsia, can make a
mistake by giving the stomach an
occasional internal bath with a
little Blsurated Magnesia," says a

authority. Ninety per
cent, of all digestive disorders are
caused by "too much acid" In the
stomach. While nature provides
hydrochloric acid as onS of tlje
digestive fluids, a great many
stomachs develop too much acid
which Irritates and Inflames the
stomach walls, causing partially
digested food to sour and ferment
and develop gas. bloat, nausea,
heartburn and painful digestion.

It is a mistake to treat such
troubles with artificial dlgestants
like pepsin. This merely forces
the sour, acid stomach content*
into the intestines. Instead the
acid in the stomach should be

neutralized with an Internal Mag-
nesia bath.

Get a bottle of Blsurated Mag-

nesia (either tablets or powder)
from Q, A. Gorgas or any good
drug store anil take two of the
tablets or a teaspoontul of the
powder In a cup of hot or cold
water. This maKes an agreeable
drink and washes down into your
acid inflamed and burning stom-
ach where in less than ten min-
utes it soothes and cools the heat-
ed walls and takes up or neutral-
izes every trace of excess acid,
much as a sponge or blotting pa-
per might do. There will bo no
sourness, no gas or heartburn, no
full, heavy feeling, no headache,
griping stomach pains, dizziness
or bad breath. Your stomach will
act and feel line.

Blsurated Magnesia is the only
form of Magnesia you should use
for this purpose as it is not a lax-
ative and will not Injure the stom-
ach. Blsurated Magnesia baths
are now being taken daily by
thousands of former dyspeptics
who eat as they please without a
fear of Indigestion.

M A naemia?Lack of Iron?Is Greatest Curse
**To Health and Beauty of American Women"

Says Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician and Medical Aathor
Any Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard And Worn, Shoulc

Have Her Blood Examined for Iron Deficiency.

Administration of Nuxated Iron Will Increase the Strength and Endurance or Weak, Nervous, Carcwori
Women 100 I'er Cent in Two Weeks' Time In Many Ins tancy's.
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TO PI-AY FOR DANCE
The orchestra of the South Harris-

burg Amusement Association will play
at a dance to bo given In the Harrls-
burg Clßar Company rooms, at 500
Race street, to-morrow evenlnß. Pro-
ceeds will be given to the Soldiers'
Christmas Fund.

FAIjI.S FROM CAR
When thrown from a streetcar by

a sudden stop, last evenlnß, W. H. Wil-
son, r>2s Maclay street, was slltchtly
Injured. He was standing on a crowd-
ed rear platform when he fell oft.

TO MAKK PARADK
I'IiAXS TOMGII

A parade, to be headed by the M>
nlcipal band, will be held In tl

downtown strets this eveninß, pr
ceding the meeting at the Courthout
of the Dauphin County Patriotic Clt
zens' and Veterans of formers Wai
Recruiting Committee, at 8 o'clock.

All relatives of the boys In an
branch of the service are invited t
attend to-night's meeting.
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Without An Operatior
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ed from the original Kdsall formula
hido ifAny XT i7D A Mcr at the Plnus laboratories in. Monti
IV1K&. MAKY ±i. i< KANfat, cello 11Ig nnd can be purchase d i

I drug stores; a doctor's prescription is not necessary. Frultola is a pur
! fruit oil that acts as an intestinal lubricant, and disintegrates the hardene
particles that "nunc so nt u<h suffering, discharging the accumulated wast*
to the sufferer's Intense relief. One dose is usually sufficient to indicate it
efficacy. Traxo is a tonic-alterative that Is most effective to rebuild an
restore the weakened, run-down system.

A booklet of special interest to those who suffer with stomach trouble ea
be obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories, Monticello, Illinois.
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